CALVES

Calf Leading
Peg 2

Peg 1

ORDER OF EVENTS

STOP

LEADING - OBSTACLE COURSE - REARING

LEADING: Each age group ring will get it’s own placings. All those placed first and
second in each ring will then go to the centre calf ring for a lead off before the
next event starts. This involves the individual ring winners leading off against
each other. Once the overall winner is selected (CHAMPION) the person who
came second to them in their age group ring is called in to lead in case they are
second overall (RESERVE CHAMPION). The other second placed children will not
be called into the championship ring at all.

OBSTACLE COURSE: The same process is followed as leading, but in this event
children lead their calf through a gate, over some posts and zigzag through some
cones. Age group winners then compete for the Champion Ribbon. Please note
that the turn at Peg 2 is a normal left hand turn for the obstacle course.
REARING: All children take their animals into their age group ring together for
judging. Once this is completed the three ring winners go into the centre ring to
find the overall winner for rearing (Champion). The child placed second to the
overall winner in the age group ring is called for judging in case they are overall
(Reserve Champion).
There are also winners for each of the grades and an overall Champion Calf.
These are points decisions based on results during the day.



Start - Enter Ring



Go Around Outside Peg 1



Stop – Count to 3



Pigs Tail/Clover Leaf Around Peg 2
(clockwise with calf closest to peg)



Walk Out of Ring
START

Calf Obstacle
Peg 2

Peg 1

 Enter Ring
 Through Gate—Open & Close
 Around Peg 1
 Over Posts
 Around Peg 2
 In & Out of 5 Cones
START

